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In the final test of Sir Cecil Phi1pott‘s ‘muscle and courage building'assua1t
course Iran's award winning executioner has turned up to behead him and thus
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 discover if his skin really is extra-tough "upper 10wer,higher middle upper
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Hello chaps.This is the first Zero for a year which means it is about the 
least regular fanzine in Britain-hopefully it shall not remain so.Some
of you will have heard of the demise of 'AFTERMATH"fanzine.I know it
sounds poxy but I find this a near tragedy.Not only was Aftermath the best
ever fanzine but Tony M was the most talented and individual writer.Mostfanzines are content to write about the currently most popular'underground'
bands but Tony wrote mainly on unknown ones.Many well known bands first
appeared in Aftermath.Anyhow,it will b
enough to get it regularly.WGC is at 1
couple of months there have been more
of I980.  y  . o  y . E

e missed by the few people lucky
ast bearable musically.Over the past 
gigs than there were in the whole

ysThe"Marine'Girls appeared in Zero 7 in the form of a cassette review.They
gfwere then featured extensively in 'Lip—Servioe'.They are now famous and
léwere featured in all the boring rock weaklys within the same week which
iproves what a load of shit head moroni c turds NME etc really are. y pyyi In contrast look at the Astronauts.They have no record label,no synth I
qplayer and after 5 years they’ve had t
gfieoords fuckbags. I
e This issue was late because I was bro
ilasy sod.Apologise to those who sent s

heir name nicked by some shit Stiff  

ke but mainly because I am a jolly
tuff in but are not included-Zero #

gis so small that I've been sent enough stuff to do 50 issues.In future
“ZERO will be any sise and will thus cost between nothing and 50p.There will
be 600 copies of next issue (bigdeal! >.   

vI would like to point out that the GRASS RECORDS article is not a slagging
‘of Crass themselves.Since it was written they have released a brill singlet
‘by the Mob,so I feel a bit of a prat.Also,I've changed my mind about the I
§Snipers record and think it is amongsthe best of last year so I thus feelI) 1‘even more of a shitbag,but what I said is still relevant. r r  r
i5Its~good to see the 2 local zines set
lpointless and unnecessary cause whilst

ting up gigs.Re—Action champions a "
Lip~Servioe is far too NMEish and

Ytrendy formy liking.Still well done to you both.BUT what has happened to ; 
IEnigma,Hew Crimes,Faok,Adventures In Reality...we#may~neuer-know-Blah blah.“

LocitbhartstocltcnartetocltehartsLocit¢nssisgogstpnertsLQQALghsrts;QQA§chsrta
I)"'fi?a‘i?: 1-h"G~'k1l'.‘~lIs 'i*'sowK'uu§' "
2)DIXELAHD BLUES-ASTRONAUTS
5)FATED FUTURE~DANCING rats
4)STILL TALKlNG~ASTRGNAUTS
5)FAILBD THEORY-WAR EFFORT -

 0T?.@.Bl.Qel?¢
I)osne LOve~Zounds

2)flo Doves Fly Here-Mob
3#Muscles»The Membranes I
4)Softground~The Proles9QRed“White And Bluemfilefts
6>i*r:,,reRM W1/s -— c F.’/3 v/-1 TS  I
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Does anyone know*
where I can get
stencils electronic-  
ally cut?If so,pleaser
contact me. I

- ‘ :--\

Boggs Distribution is almost deeds  
 I had completely missed the point. y

Fansines should be sold on the streets
to people who are ignorant ofk I

ldfiusic For Bressure~F.off compilation them.wma4u wMM‘IDoiWM¥ y  L
2)Folk In Hell~ " " " 
3)New Criminals—New Crimes compilation "Zero was the first fanzine 
4)Dark Age Demo»The Apostles   

 5)ThesAuoadion-The Aucadion  
0.‘
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Justdraw your own cartoons and the worst will win a copy of 
‘Death Disco’ by PIL or ‘Babylon...’ by the Ruts°IO copies 'i

to feature cassettes but s
 now it is merely one of many"v
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What was once one of the best and most exciting independent labels could 5
now fairly be called the worst.Crass records,responsible for the release off
the first brilliant Zounds ep and 'Neu Smell‘ ep seems to be under the Aug
impression that people will buy any shit so long as it contains the Crassg
logo.Firstly,there was the ‘Bullshit Detector‘ sampler which ignored bandsy
with any musical talent and prefered inaudible excuses for songs which§:;5;
contained the word ‘anarchy’ to decent songs which were not merely Crass~§;
clone messages.More recently,Crass have put on sale shit by Captain I-jwlé
Sensible and the Snipers (who's record was one of the worst of last year),
Annie Anxietv and Dirt both of which have virtually no musical or artistic
or enjoyment value. The only reason these records sold was because people
presumed thev would equal the excellence of the Zounds and Flux releases.
It's a pity that Crass (and Spider- Leg) choose to put out absolute shit_
and ignore inventive punk bands like the Mob and the Adicts.What I'm saying y
is that Crass Records are just as bad as the big companies they claim to fsr
oppose and unless they stop smugly releasing unoriginal shit they Wlll b8
hated just as much. A ':-

I

P'zv|\1Es  ;;;"’;,o~"="""' CASSETTES
‘ALLIED PRQHRQ§_g}§_llgi__§6) go};
65 Briar Crescent,NortholtL
I.:1'.id<1L>? E .E5I4Ii'PI I I I '"
One of the longer running zines
still retains the spirit of punk
without being predictab1e.This
issue features Blue 0rchids,sines,
Passions,Section 25,Gir1s At Our I
Best,Wire,as well as a great piece
on ricts.A.P is well laid out and
I recommend it to anyone with a
decent taste of music.

_m__.rAF I-' 9 .Q..u.'.-Qmflrf. i
Rein: » £?.<>sPsrs. Sis-.s1snsd3.@i.hael  
Erase , l1°.‘ld.Qn....E§.
Still the best sine going and the
most varied.Everything from obscure
wierd bands and anarchists to East
End music.This is everything a
fanzine should be and must be the
only one ever which is both
subversive and patriotic.Absolutely
brill.

BLAME §§[ §Qp. from me
BLAH! has been going for a while
but received little recognition. e
The best part of this is a
revealing Higsons interview
which shows them not to be the
trendy/hip wankers you would
expect.Apart from that there's bits
on Cab Vo1taire,Tapes,Spasmodic
Caress,0range Juice, Wavis O‘
Shave.Printing is top quality.
VEHBAL ABUSE (5) Ztp. gag §_r_g_h__e_r__
.I.id.LSi7.e.Y.eI'.a'fieiH§..r.§5_:.S§?.I_59¢N._..
One of the few remaining Stevenage
fanzines and one of the least  
regular.This one contains mainly
newspaper cuttings but also articles
on APF Brigade,Paramedic Squad, e
Flux etc.Hecommended.

RQTTING OBSCENITIES R<c<:>RD5  
FRQM cuesrelt   T ;

THE BASTOIDS are a curious sounding group
from Chester.Comparisons are impossible
because all their songs are musically~' I
very different.They have a tape out called
'Picasso' and if you like Joy Div or Cab. 
Voltaire you should like this.There are  l
also a few punky songs including ‘Stepping
Stone‘ and a nihilistio song called ‘Fanny'
The recording is good quality and therefore
good for al from 63 Oaklea Ave,Heole,

S "-
f ‘ JHey/,5,» :-15>/! -~.eam_=ms$  
‘Hey Hey Hey‘ is a 5 track cassette ep.3. I
versions of the title track are included
and each deserves to get into the 'Top'
40‘ charts.This song is what you could I
call typical '60‘s style‘ music.If you
like any sort of music you should get I  
§his;Dnly §Dp from the address above.  D
ooooonnoun-no ucau':'a"=-n':"c"B-0"‘-o'T'o"3'o-0-0-"n"n1" "I-0" 7.‘?

PU I5/K5 /§_N.S;,¥/E/Q To Eli/I I
<A:s-‘SE-r-r.e I

If punk is the Shit Sounds are always  ‘ S
championing,then this certainly is not_  
a punk tape.There are numerous bands s 
featured but my favourite are Vade In I
Space who do a song called ‘WARPED‘ <
which sounds like Vice Squad and the 9
Damned.The cassette is worth getting mat?’
for this track alone. . "NI!
Now a message from Chollo himself.....
‘There are many groups up & down this
country forming & splitting up every day.
They'll never get gigs but just play in  
garages etc.If you're in a band like this
and want joe public to hear you then send
me a tape of your stuff and I'll put out
a compilation cassette.PAO tapes,3I Daisy
Close,Cotgrave,Nottingham,NGI2 EQL, S d
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ART   b t c d d track in the form of ‘Behave Yourself‘.'I‘he Mob contribute
IR P 3 OF THE CRAP EPIC ADV5:vTuRE ,,_§°ese§§_‘§?h§Q§1ng gong which is good enough evidence that they are one

~ O O I th b tt r punk bands.Sound quality is immaculate and the songs could
FEATURING BRAWWMW B0665 ("'5 T”'cxE'g-r) xgiotbgmgreevarieddly favourite is a I930‘s style song by a character with

ff,',§f,I9°: “;’B‘*"""’ "'°S“¢E" A '1'-**~T (Fm H: u A Pmvnfa )s1'ec'r:vE)8Rnnvwfi5J !-MS ' a I930's style name - Arthur Brylcreme (?!).Other goodies include a version
" b Ma k P d h 1-> Move Kw we u~:>¢s -:.>~ H H p 11- Is :~ rm: PeSrr"" "1-we 14 ‘De 1 ' b Zo dz a disco/rock song y r erry an a eavy" HIS FIRST C FR -MTIHN '5 E - ‘ A-I of nc 95 Y un ’ .

1>|vmw_. .°.~ - M.’ _ WT” 7”‘ 3’*‘?E'~>E> f-K6v....r.ff>Rz¢|se ~rr/e Des-rnr Hen) electronic song by Mic Woods which is a great improvement on his folk song
Ev;~n.4¢_¢y r¢,q¢-wemFINQT 0.-»~ue:.F days.This tape is brill and I reckon everyone should get a copy.

I \-%%<£F::§€(§€?s£;E:§%§r§f:é:AT£ ‘ if We AN ‘M6 Wrauourmu cu"L“' ' All tapes available for £1.50 from F.0,286 Portobello Road,‘London,Wl0-»
)I‘wz a 60-lb .--1%,,’ for "° "5 "offs ,  w H1-5 Yew! ~ M FUCK OFF etc were the real pun_x.They challenged the music biz and the F.O

° s '-'¢>’°“‘ .-"==' 1  $ "“"’€? I ‘I challe. ed the ex acted function of bands-they experimented with
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bands fig P
their music and live shows.F O gigs are still a shattering experience
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The lgst gouple of years has seen the emergence of a load of wankers
calling themselves 'punks‘.These shit-faced fuckers are anything out punks.
They wear safe,predictable clothes (the type they wore 5 years ago) and all
look identical,yst punk was about change and individunlity.They buy their
pathetig clgthag at 'punk‘ shops yet punk was about DIY.They like shit,
stale unoriginal heavy metal crap like Discharge,yet the original bands

II I

Fr»-M5 ..,.. j§"5""'W1'-1 He mg TS‘ ewe o~ .-~1,~.-,- ... plaved refreshing,_original music and challenged everyone instead of just
5"? -'-*'-"Si °F eééoo-we "3’-6' - (1-JILL '1?-av?)

P.’\i . . ‘"‘ - "4. " "' - ' -- "‘ ' "
stove B.THEY woes ORIGINALLY SALLED 'DEOONTROL‘ our THAT was NEITHER
GRIGINAL son A coon CHOICE {nos so res ssivv METAL DISCHARGE correction).
THEY SAY rosy scout LIKE DISCHARGE-I sort woo sector BECAUSE rest wasABSOLUTE ss1r.s0us or Term ARE AHABOHISTS (ISN'T svssross uowKbI?s?).issY
ARE RELEASING A 4 TRACK or soon WITH.A BAND CALLED ‘ASYLUM’-IF YOU WANT)
TO KHOW soar ABOUT THAT WHITE TO K2i'AT,5I HAYMEAD3,W.ELWYiI GARDEN c1TY,1ms~;‘s 1
AL8 ?wo.....sss ALSO DOEs'FQ3 My g;§11&;‘ ANZINE_WHICH IS 20p_EROM €ER,:gJgii 1" ii‘ 1 i, Q E 1 _ 1 p M -

“mm?” it i ' TH& 1. " -' WHY Dw'TFuss’ Gff Rec crds ...,‘g.’°§.3—§-rFé“€L..W Ya» W’ Fuck op-F.‘
® W58}; SQHPLER is an early ('78-'79) tape of F.O‘s finest bad musicians

.-....,E

Gems from the pro-‘cassette boom‘ days are included from such megastars as
Danny and the Dressmakers,who do a classic song called ‘Supermarket Tango‘,
Anthrax For The People (responsible for the masterpiece on'Essence Hare‘I)
do a catchy song titled ‘Save the Whale‘.Androids of Mu do a stunning Slits-
like song,but the Good Missionaries merely prove that they were the worst
band the world has ever known.Qnly for dedicated fans really........

USIC FOR ESSU -- FUCK OFFS GREATEST HIE ZEOAg12;:;t:3D2s;;S¢?Sr;2i1:4t:::f}=;f.I o¢,~;9/

"Greatest hits" is one of the best ever F.O tapes due to the sheer
variety of stuff as well as good recording quality.Moet songs on here are

,.outstanding especially the brilliant punky/pop/jazz song ‘Jet Set‘ by
2-Vince Pie And The Crumbs ands'Emma' by the IHSTMJT AUTOMATON'S.One of -~"
£ 1.-

the best ever tapes from I980. ' ..oNZy;v/yév / ‘Ania ..
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F@Mi' IN HEEL   
This tape is the latest release from P.0 and surprisingly the boat thing

F
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playing the same shit to their moron fans.They didn't give a shit what theyJ
looked like-unl_ke today s leather-clad clones Dis barge are so conservative

4- 1 rr _ ""1‘T 1

E *“""-"‘ I“ ‘ U '- to I * t " -"1 be --- -- I - -1 .31 1 _ y . 3
u £ . ‘-- ' ' . .

. -L 4- 1 -vi?» -'1 " ' _,-_ U I‘ Ii ._. 1. 1... ...1 5 3&1??? ?"I'5=FvI so we. we Q?" , on 3.3;.
STATEEENT WERE FORMED I3.AJgU3T I951 BY KH$T W59 PLAY' I 3355 A53 793533 punk ‘ust another out-dated fashion.The most lacking thing is intelligence-

'D AZ ON DRUMS THEY THEN FCUYD AHFB CUQPER AHD EORE RECENTLY ALA§ AND ' 'is GRASS released a blank record they'd still sell IOO;OOO before anyone

47.1-Ilid)!5

wwmi4

£115.80

realised.Thsse piss-heads me-ely conform to the traditional idea o._ rebels!
. ..."Punx are just a joke like spit the dog,something for the tourists to

laugh at.They no longer scare or outrage,I just feel embarrassment and pity?
 From ‘Aftermath’ fanzine I979.

H377”/Q 0",; _ I-I-You~.mqL £2.85-'._r SH-49 F"!-K #-‘F AM uv-5 M, Amggrcn me
31"?“-I‘ ‘SW4 TH./5 cu-.39 Kr: >' arena; on: sew-1". ve E .
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Each fanzine is written by a different person and should therefore reflect toe ' t+ .
personality of its writter/s.Most 'anarchisg;wg?e therefore clearly missing .he poin
‘FOR MY corn:-var' {I1 g_op_.jp-:._gt,_5;_ ge;,;o_<=,-_a.g‘._s,_‘vg1g;r;_1_ §,a;:_d_~§-_n_Citi.§.i.@§.’¢.§.-5.1.3. 11%;. _
This is the best issue so far.Thankfully,Knat has stopped writting about oiscnargs
and now features Wargames,WAR EFFORT,Snipers,as well as loads of fanzine/tape reviews-
If this had more of your support I‘m sure it would be one of the best zines in the
country so write. _

TEES '1 Q] §rg_e_f_§o_m_ §_t_gvg_ p_,_Q §_r_i_ag,vjQ0gd_E13_d_,_'J_§_l3Y§.§,e£'°§».aL§_ $2-_ _y
From my experience free zines often tend to be better than those costing money.This
is no exception and includes an excellent interview with Jon Thurlow ex of Jhron Gen
which left me wondering how he got involved in a shit band like that.Apart from that
there's various bits on mainly local bands.Vell worth getting.
‘O3§OKIOUS‘(§) §5p.QlemLI1_§ogt§ gvgngepflgvitgegyilfitir Dfilifli
Host anarchist zines (with the exception of ‘NEW CRIHES) write only about apparently
Q)bands so this is a welcome change as it includes Thompson Twins.Printing is top
quality so it is worth the price and also features Conflict/Annie Anxiety/Hob/Poison
Girls and local bands + plenty of personal views. 1
ALWAYS INCLUDE A SAE WHEN SENDIEG FOR ANY FANZLNES ETC. I

IMany THANKS To PETE. OF Hart-'|zo> <.e~»~w~¢r>'they have ever done.Amaz1 1 the I 1 1: A c 1: b to 11 on  '  I < S  
time-thaiy are more accessggliflbut s:‘:illnbrilli:.n%?Astf'on:.1it: playathe1r= , My/0R K$H°' FOR THIS REDUCED if e

L Ia . !l.£ flI"£ _CON‘I'lNI_( ‘ H r I I I O " S ,1 I 1. . I . _1- [III  @@oo M '5
I ...;-.
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CND FERVOUR IS AS STRONG AS EVER IN I982.BUT WHAT GROUND HAS BEEN GAINED
SINCE ITS FORMATION IN THE I950'S? IN ALL TRUTH IT HAS ACHIEVED FUCK ALL IN
THE 3O OR SO YEARS IT HAS EXISTED.TRUE,IT HAS GAINED A LOT OF MEMBERS
OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS AND EVEN MORE SUPPORTERS .-UNFORTUNATELY MANY OF THESE
‘SUPPORTERS’ ARE JUST TRENDY,PIG-HEADED POSERS.TI-IE SAME PEOPLE WHO NOW  
SLAG—OFF RAR PRAISE A CAUSE WHICH HAS ACHIEVED CONSIDERABLY LESS.MANY PEOPLE
ACTUALLY BELIEVE THAT MERELY BY SENDING A FEW QUID TO JOIN CND THEY HAVE A  
PLAYED THEIR PART IN THE SEARCH FOR PEACE.DOES WEARING A CND BADGE REALLY "
PREVENT THE GOVERNMENT FROM SITUATING TRIDENT.MISSILES IN BRITAIN?
I KNOW A LOT OF PEOPLE JUST GO TO CND MEETINGS FOR THE LIVE MUSIC BUT I

PERSONALLY FIND PEOPLE WITH THIS ATTITUDE LESS ARROGANT AND CONDESCENDING
THAN THOSE PEOPLE WHO COMPLAIN ABOUT THEM WHEN THEY THEMSELVES DO LITTLE
MORE EXCEPT PERHAPS WEAR PEACE BADGES AND PAY THE CND SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

PERHAPS I SHOULDN'T BE MOANING BECAUSE AT LEAST THEY ARE DOING SOMETHING  
BUT WE HAVE NOW REACHED A SITUATION WHERE ‘CND WALL CLOCKS‘ ARE BEING SOLD —
VERY RELEVANT INDEED.CND.MUST BECOME MORE AGGRESSIVE IF IT HOPES TO OBTAIN
ITS AIMS.CND THEMSELVES CLAIM THAT AGGRESSIVE TACTICS WOULD MEAN THE LOSS
OF THE PUBLIC'S SYMPATHY — WHO NEEDS IT? THE PUBLIC'S UNDERSTANDING OF A
EVENTS IS CONTROLLED BY THE MEDIA AND IS THUS NOT THEIR OWN THOUGHTS AT ALL
BUT MERELY THOSE OF PUPPETS.REMEMBER~IT WAS THE ‘GENERAL PUBLIC‘ WHO PUT
THIS GOVERNMENT IN OFFICE WHICH SHOWS HOW GOOD THEIR JUDGEMENT IS.ANYWAY,  

‘l . y IWOULD LIKE T0 HEAE_ANX;fiEApER alI 02 _ l \¢w_pL_*______,__ .. -- -_ —---~»-»----=s|1pr=---**--~ __ "" "" " ' Y ""7." ' . '3 - _ _ __ . ' -*'='-~~*"-*'---:~"t""r*-r-~----_"-a-_,...'i-st.-*--t-~-~—---~--—----+'~-----*------+--=--

-0 IWGELEH15 /It/C/»~1D/O!‘/.!-‘as==':,at~'='r=='\=>  
s'THFFS_ I   The AUCADION come from an area so S

apathetic that it makes WGC seem like  
London in comparison.They have a tape out
which is available from the above address.  
Their sound certainly is different and I t;
they have psyco singing.I suppose they sound
a bit like Higsons but don't let that put  

Messingham,Scunthorpe.South Humberside. -eye“ eff as they ere e really exciting bend’
""""""'"";""""""""“""""""""""""" Send £1 or C60+SAE for the tape.WHAT IS OIL. wno HAVE BEEN untucxr
ENOUGH TO BE FEATURED IN THE Sounds .THE_§THEEiEl§2_§EE2§E The 4th releeee free
|OBSCURIsTr CHARTS SHOULD Now HAVE THEIR 'th9 Stuff sounds like Throbbing Gristle 88
FIRST EP QUT"; IF YOU WANT ONE SEND £1 To L'l.S1l8.1,bI1t this time they are heavier While.

Duncan J&0k,75 Newmarket way,HQrnchurch1 being more musical.Very weird music from  Essex,HMI2 6DS.THEIR MUSIC IS WEIRD BUT e Very Weird ereeP-Fer e eePY er their
NOT SHIT. L tapé send C60+SAE or £1 t0 Martin Rawlinson,

~lO5 Central Hi1l,Upper Norwood,London,The ASTRONAUTS who have had no records SE19 1By_
released for over a year will hopefully _
do anOther.ep in the not too distant THE EDITORATHE GASMAN COMETH*ThlS C&SS9tt6

future.Their lp made littlo impact by s member ef the BLANK TAPES ie very
amatuerish and t ioal early DIY ie cu s asprobably because it was crap compared YP_ Y Y ' P

to them live. y drums etc.If you liked early WHAT IS OIL?
(Full Of Thrills etc) you should like this-

90p from 73 Dovedale Road,Offerton,Stockport,Cheshire. pf! A

l\lE\/\/S  
THE lN§T§NT §UTO§ATONS_who are still one_
of the most original bands going are
soon to release their fourth cassette
lp called ‘Tape Transport'.The Autos
also have several tracks on a few
compilation albums.For any of their
previous lps just send a blank G60 +
SAE to Martin,Low Farm,Brigg Road,

'\-.'- -1I HOPE TO BE MAKING A ‘GREATEST HITS‘ TAPE OF THE SCOTTISH POLIS INSPECTORS SOON SO
WATCH OUT FOR IT. p ‘ A
FANZINES! I have decided that the sheapest and most successful way to sell fanzines in
by standing outside a record shop and selling them to people going in or out.Sometime
in the near future Boggs Distribution will be having a grand 'fanzine selling day' A
in Oxford Street etc because imagine how many copies you could sell outside the

' Virgin Megastore.If you do a zine and want to sell I00s within hours or just want to

¥_

help then please contact me as I think that after 5 years its about time zines
actually did ‘get onto the streets’ instead of being bought by the usual fanzine it
fanatics ie, .OOOOO0OOOOOOOO0O0OI% of the population.
PKm'r¢i> AT HATF1g1.J> C,0M/~41/N117’ f’Kw-r wo,eq;<;;;0p_ WONBHM, 47492
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B066 S DISTRIBUTION
All the following things are available from me.Postage for
fanzines is 15p for one and 5p for each one after that.For

(cue H5
‘F’/V5 MO 1- ,4/v/v/< A/\/X/é7/tapes its 20p + I2p for every extra one. CON’,-‘JCT

:»FANZIN_}§§!! _
SCUH 5f_UHCOHVBHti0fl&1 anarchist mag .............I0p

*illliilfilliliiiilfliiliiililifiIiilifiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiIiiiiii

%'r¥-I- -II-fqlr 7

NEH CRIMES 5 - Poisons,The Get,Apostles,Annie Anxiety,tapes
pacifism,animal 1iberation,cassettes,Flux;etc. 25p
l'I"I"l'I'l~i-I-I-I-~l-~k~I~-l-~l--ii--I~I-ii--IIii-i~-I-I-i--It-i--I--I-i-I-i--l-'lI-~I--ii-i~-I-I-1-‘!-*I--I“-I"!-i--It-I-ii-l-it-il.

‘I

BLAH! 3-- Orange Judce,Cab Voltaire,Higsons,Spasmodic
Caress,Uavis-O‘ Shave,etc 25p
'ii§liiiiIli*iifiiIiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiikiiiiI

. c '

He~kction 2 - riot observations,Uho's Future,APF Brigade,
Sinyx_+ other bits. 15p

‘I'I'*l'-ll-~I--I--lii~-I-it I-i-iii-i-~I-iii!-i-i~l-i~l-—I-i-~I-~l--l--l-l--I--I--I~-i--i--I--l--l-i--I--I-ii-—I--I--I--I-H-I-“ii--I-~I--I~~l

ALLlED PHOPOGANDA 6 - Section 25/wire/Blue 0rchids/zines/
chemical warfare/anti—state bits/GAOB/P.Fitzgera1d 50p
'l'§.l'I-l~l-I-I-l-I-‘ll-IiI-I-fl-iliiI-iii-ll-ii-ll-l*-I-I-I-I-II-I-l-~I-I-‘I-liiill-I-kl-ill-Iii}

_ GASSETTE$li
‘THE END.0F AN ERROR‘ - superior electronic compilation lp.
simple but not shit. £1

-E +

‘Best Of Steve Ainsworth' - punky ecottish person £1
lflpther Of A Punk‘ - Good Missionaries,Transmitters,Door

Io

-I‘

._ K {Lip Q ____ ““"‘ ___ __

- .4

& The Uindov + much more £1
| 4 .

Btstoids 1 e £1/Basstettes e - sop
‘ Z£Ro ‘ NEW5 £11;

In the near future I'm going to release a Zero ‘boxed-set‘
uhich_will be Zeros I-8 in a special package of info sheets
on the history of Zero.
When I eventually get some money I hope to do a cassette
of the ASTHONAUTS live.Uhcn it's out it will be available
from record shops locally and in LondonJ!!!!!!!!!!
“ Peat is going to revive 'PHOTESQ] fanzine.For more

details on that write to Peat,'Came1ot',Southsea Road,
Stevenage,Herts;‘Remember to enclose an SAE for a reply.
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+ H FLUX 0/7 /N-D/AN *1)’ Pu“
7 Tuna H32 5

1‘ vhe onus was stupidly small for so many well-known
bands and if one wall had been knocked down it would
have been 30% bigger Worst of all was the total lack
of ventilation so that even when everyone wee etendi
still it was like a sauna Rudimentary Peni's singer
gave up singing and Just shouted They played their
typical iaet set,but thanks to the b inch high stage
didn't actually see them.bUBHUMANb weren't as good as
they can be but I snyoyed ‘Human brror'
ANNIL ANXlbTY was IOUx better than at the Ludwlck.Th

woxds wcle nttuully audible and at times hei weiido
pexlomame was unneiving Till. M015 made an unexpected

I

s

Efl<¢6\.»~a¢~

but welcome appeaiance Musically they're one of the
bgst bands around but live they can be boring,althoug

rixton had the fab audlence pogoing With the
exception of "Your Nicked" Conflict were untypically
bad.

When 1 returned to see FLUA tie heat almost knocked
out LLUX Oh PlNK INDIAN: were not too brill at first
but they improved and ‘lube Disasters‘ AND 'Is70's'
gore excellent Flux aie worth seeing again and again
bgaagse t£ei£ iew good gigs make up for their numerou
the bgei. ink its a pity that what could have been

c gig of the year was Jp0ll8d by something
which a hole in the wall would have put right

ever get the chance to see a band called oUHVlVORb I
stiungly advise you to do so I saw than ages ago at the OLD
Autonomy Lentxe and due to the fact that none of them had
spikey hair nor ultra trendy syntheeisers and because they

IF YOU

m
k

3;“ l \ -TE (365: _ did not do one song about ‘Police Oppression‘ or the syste
0 . * Phq ‘D fl J €L they got a really pathetic audience response.Tney sound liR IHHTE Q t5 n ,RR? IF I WA‘/\IN CHARGE OF THE COUNT“), I 3 cfiiss between '1he Jam,P1L,Lure and tab Voltaire and they
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-THE FURTHER £f!E'§%£m_z*;2"ERe  We 8£Tr£$   
t   R 5HoT6uN?ToMAT<>E MAN A‘/""~ ‘WITCH <1"/Th <<=-5A E _S . umwsxeoes AN AMAZ//V6 . G, I /"1 Gs/VA/A 651'

Q’:   nRE¢ovER2l’ AND rs s<>o/§/ ; I e /*1)’ H/lND5eo/V 1'/V5  
c MPLETEL)’ reg/~4,q1>g‘ 9 CREEP WHO.' + -. . I Q V l " . V ‘. ' ' _

4- T05 n ‘MA /\/-I-/I §f?>b;4AH1€>éSAf1§§%D§ F0 i ’ /{,‘};§g'TEK/5P Me 4~1>
by _ ‘ / A’ Q I /‘1 7'/-/E Tcu/gflgcg-if H

I  TOM/2 TOE <=/v as/:'erH.‘
"‘~*BUT UNFOPTI/NP:TE.L>’o A - ' i - t o

{C.0 I Pl..i-E:TE‘li7' FOKGOT TOM Toe MAN I I I I it H A l
H f’

 as Wee  li(§E:E§Z1§%i> e , ) i ‘Boring is the most accurate  
it '/\ w ‘1 /_ € <€ u ‘ A/pip! I description for this.I-lost of the “

aw ~; es ~ Q q§5_% * ‘, 3 I _pG0ple on the march to Hyde Park
t r ‘ Ln' .et  I  %~flfimm**wmwmwfi@ 1 @ppseemed to be middle class,midd1e
I I   F'N"¢3"\'5§-P’ 6'65 5?‘: aged Guardian readers.Predictab1y,

‘KILL YOURIPET PUPPY‘numbere5 is very bizarre iuuere were hundreds of shitheuds
indeed'I “a? expecting a boringigcruffy I977 §se1ling magazines by ‘Marxist -
type mag but this is way ahead of most sines.It Eleninistiparties of Britain’aS well
will Probably be tQ° '"aY“°ut'f°T most Pe°P1€ QQ gas the labour party etc.The march Y
it is not unrealistic and straight-forward like 5*itSe1f was boring and there were e
many anarchist r§5S b?t its editor? really are “ a load of bollock-brains called I
leadingalternativo lives(?).AlsS inuludes the  Sputitans mouthing Off about Saving
history of all 5 London anarchist/alwernative u the nsuviat wurkeris State" as W911
centres.Well worth 50p +SAE from,202 Kensington ‘mas the even more boring women u up

§Perk H°ad,L°nd@n,W11@ I : g.Against The Bomb,Hothers Against‘*fl§*r£*%%%*%%%***************%******%*%**********Q The Bomb’DiSabled Gays Against The  
EEEZ QR.lM.§'~:5_6_ 53 5P e .5..5.Q.. Y.i.Qt9.I'.§:a-_AI§.9.1lu..€:.# §.°}it.1f}.e33.d_ Bomb , Bri ti sh Ethni c Minori ti e s  
.Q¥_5§@aE§@Q¥a3§3l€EAi N0“ that Affiermath has $t°' Yagainst The Bomb etc,etc.The Rally
ppod ‘this is the best ‘zine going@Unfortunately,  wuS as tedious as the mauch_The  

+mu¢h Of the"$tuff is Qut of dfltfi and thu$ ,only sneaker with half a brain was
irrelevant but thores plenty of stuff on pacifism, Arthur‘SCargi1 who emphasised the
Conflict,eines,Membranes,tapes,Terminal Disaster, jneed for direct uctiOu_gapt_ A
St°Tie$@f@mini$m,P°@tPY & much m°re" n I Sensible was not very impressiveFlutl.__u_u : were __“;& M .‘mWmf|‘? Wghuu r _ _ a i
Nlq]’~mRE xgli-<F,°Nuu1+g£g~/RI/DJMENTAR)/PEN’/svfilffumanj ,,-,- and Ton}, Benn is ,]11st a wanker.

'I[ufitnd~»l most punk be...nd.s musically anpalingiand ,§,'§,5,,,I_h°Ped Fhat the 51'-‘a¥‘°h15’°§ l“°“1d I
boringh at they‘re ok if you join in with themore?1}Ven thlngs up by d1SruPt1n5 Pe°P1e
penthusi,stic parts of the audiencerfiightmare are otllke Be“n'5 5Pee°hes’b“t they a1l 
{like the Clefts a bit.Mark Wilkins +Bob Green wereT?iSsed off when it started raining'%
{very enjoyable and did the brilliant ‘Survivors’ “‘ " ” ‘ ‘ ”   “  it ~ 
§off“their first ep.Rudimontary Pcni were on stage for 20 minutes and still managed  

1.

s |- be < e . . . 'ito play 50 songs,Subhumans I engoyed but I don‘t think I would if I had Just stood I
a iYgl§§3d‘Waul1l.eWlg»~~~el_‘oohhhlMnu_ptettli__uel   cs».rrr<*  e<  o<“,5"f,*'§;'§ Mn rm lea. R1/5.5.1. LA 5/911:5 T/C O/V F’-' ‘T M’°$T1- E-1%"1.‘j,',/f1‘,-‘_’;-;_§;""-‘1'—/"f§?,",Z,'§,,’§ up I' Or

Due to shit sound quality it would be unfair to say Amsterdammed were shit but I was
not too imnressod.Assassins Of Hope also suffered from bad sound but they were fun I
tg watch what with Peat getting jumoed by their ‘fsns‘.Apostles are now very musical I
;and perhaps danceable but I can‘t dance so I don't know.Conflict sounded like a bad» I
fraqket to me.Rubella Ballet are fuckingamasing and must be seen.Sid their drummer is
ébrilliant and did a great drum solo thing.I can't compare them with any one else but‘
Qsee them if you get the chance. . Iup B L991) AM) /{o.sa_< WHO I 5/Jw T»-ace ensue/Q 7//L! 7.1.-,.,,@ NUS, E6 O“
; OE‘-THE M051" &x¢IT/N6 Z?/IND; /‘re 5'66/V FOR A ls-<>/v6 T/Me.-rH€Y Hfié 0N6 0F 7'96? '.

1 Féw ‘D-c¢e~T L-oN.'>¢=-N 9'1"”! IN €2<:;T£~<:e HNP /"'4N66e TO Pray 52-r<rru~/6 Io?/H3’Ls-(Z)/\4|,§,c '
yuyrflou-r. _5oUN.DIN6 éfilc.-;>MM€R(JflL. 1 St/Pfbgc 'rH(,v $¢)();\j.D Ljkg gmqgy g'(g¢,;¢;g +g,q,VS”€EJ_
TH°"‘H THU’ 9'36 FAR 3816/6 'rHn~ T+)oT- Hofeew-I->’ Tfieee MILL 56 AN ,q,<=,., 46 s-~._._ ((v&-Cl” ~\=_Xr' /.~:.rue 5’ -e s e ‘ /{~16 W UNTIL 7"!/€/or re; /9/vb rec *r/15M
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most interesting bands currently going - not 1* e i
only because of the music they Play but also stalls..- - "@~.%m%W%WWwWWW%WW@@@“*@*%“%. . . b. t _ _
thelr bellefs on certaln Sn Jec S‘ wOne thing I did notice was that unlike
I have seen them live just twice.The first before,not many ‘punks’ appreciated
occasion was in December of I981 at the  them.  
Autonomy Centre when they were one of the few on cassette they have definitely
punk bands around with any sparkle of 4 . - g
originality.With the exception of AnnDee they ;T€§gZ§g 32;? Egsiggiiysgggslggégaily
seemed to have anarchist views on most things. bit complicated for a Simple person
The second time was the Centro Iberico in  like myse1f.They have suffered the
April.This time they played their more recent ordeal of other good bands by being
tstuff,but due to the shit PA I can't say if featured in the ‘Sounds’ 'Obscurist'
the new Apostles are better than the old. chart farce. 
The only original member of the Apostles is Anndee Martian/Ann Apostle who sings and 9
occasionally guitar-John on guitar+vocals - Dave on bass - Mart on drums and Khev on '
tapes.
Copies of their tapes from their punky days might still be available.They produced 2
minor classics then - ‘Stoke Newington 8' and ‘Anti-Christ'.Their music was  
'aggresive' I suppose,but at least it was tuneful and they did have some musical abilit
unlike most boring 500 mph heavy metal punk bands.
The Apostles now are far better and play original,almost weird but melodic tunes.The
main theme of all their songs in general is no longer anarchy but anti-facism/anti- T
racism.They seem to support rock against racism which is a good thing because although
it is completely unfashionable and untrendy it is more relevent than it was in I977-79.
The views of Anndee are most interesting indeed.He would enjoy watching "the government
the church,monarchy,NF,BM,commies etc boiled to death in a vat of steaming champagne."
However,since that was written he seems to have decided commies aren't as bad as nazia.
 This band remind me a lot of ATV.Like ATV they were a good punk band and then started s
experimenting,but unlike them they have not become more self-indulgent and weird to w
the point of being shit with every release.I reckon this band deserve your support T
because they are truly activist and organise gigs/print fanzines and set up ‘housing T
co-ops‘. T
For a copy of the ‘2ND DARK AGE DEMO'(£I.20) or their latest release (£1.50) write to
the address above. y A - v T ,~ §    t
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‘you can only see as far as you want to see .f% g. all who stepped out hated and
burn the witch ’ . scorned
they destroy you for they know what you're going to'me y@u_deStr0yed them but yous
burn the witch i 'won't get me V
witches went too far like you and me martyrs to the cause of
they had their beliefs they wanted to be free liberty \&vp
tthey were people with names despised and shamed. never lie breath a Sigh b- *3
a convenient culture to take all the blame witches never die 95
traPPed within the confines of a safe uniform -'%
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